I become deaf and I want him to become dumb

By Sofiane C
Annoying habit #53
« He is always coughing »

- At school during an exam… « hu hu hu »
- At home, whatever what we are doing… « hu hu hu »
- When we go out « hu hu hu »
- At night when we are all sleeping « HU HU HU HU HU »
- When we are at a party « hu hu… HU HU… HU »
For example, when we are travelling by train...

Moreover the train’s extremely annoying noises, my dear friend is coughing... Again... When I try to forget that I am in an uncomfortable place, and I begin to talk with him, he starts to cough again, and again, and again.

« Hey did you see that video in which... »

« Hu HU HU HU Hu hu hu » « HUUUUUUUUHuu »

« Ok, drop it »
More than it...

When he feels that he is going to be sick, he has many soluces...

He asks me to go to smoke, I don’t know if it’s really effective, but I like smoking so I follow him.

If it’s at school, he asks to the teacher to go to the bathroom to drink a little water hoping he gonna feel better.

If he has his syrup with him, he takes it. If he doesn’t have it, read bubble 1 and bubble 2.

He take a little cocktail made with rhum and citronnade, that’s a good drink, and it has the power of making his neck better.
A typical night conversation with him

How did you find this party! It was cool, no?

*ZzzzZZZZzzzzzz ZzZzzzZZZZzz zzzzZZZZZZzz*

Don’t you feel like you’re tired but you want to dance again?

I feel like HuHU Hu huuuuhuuHUH

Hu... yeah it was co...huHUH UH

HUHUHU
HUHUHU
HUHUHU
HEY DUDE. I JUST CAN'T GET ENOUGH OF YOUR DISEASE, WHAT IT THAT KIND OF DISEASE ?! THAT'S SHOULDN'T BE ALLOWED TO BE AS ANNOYING AS YOU ARE !!!!

Do you want to go out ?

Where there are some pharmacies… to buy a syrup for example

I like going out to walk a little through the city, the shops etc… you see ?

OK, we can go hum… you know in front of that shop which in they sell some drugs… how does it called ?

≠

If you want, we can go out and smoke a cigaret, we can go see some friends, and walk… « HuHU » No ? Hu ok.
Why does this ‘habit’ makes me so upset?

It’s always making me upset at him.
Cough’s amplitude

1. Hoooo.... He must feel bad, im gonna help him
2. That’s not normal...
3. What’s wrong again?
4. Stop it.
5. I’m gonna kill him.

- When he didn’t cough yet
- When he starts to cough
- 2,43min later
- 5 minutes later
And I repeat... Again.

ME

HIM

DUMB

DEAF
« The... HuhuHUU... End. »